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Class: IV Topic: Chapter-6 

The JUNK SELLER 
Subject- Mathematics 

Note- Write the given work in maths copy 
 

Q.5 Look at the rate list of Kiran and answer the following questions:- 
 

 
 

(a)  How much will Kiran pay for 42 kg newspaper? 
Solution:   Kiran pays for 1 kg of newspaper = Rs 5 
                  So, she will pay for 42 kg of newspaper = Rs 42 x 5= Rs 210. 

(b) Also find the cost of :- 

(i) 22 kg of plastic 
 
Solution: The cost of 1 kg of plastic = Rs 10 
                So, cost of 22 kg of plastic = Rs 10 x 22= Rs 220. 
(ii) 23 kg of waste paper 
 

Solution: The cost of 1 kg of waste paper= Rs 4 
                  So, the cost of 23 kg of waste paper = Rs 23 x 4= Rs 92. 
 (iii) 12 kg of iron 
 

 Solution: The cost of 1 kg of iron = Rs 12 
                    So, the cost of 12 kg of iron = Rs 12 x 12= Rs 144. 
 
 
 



 (c) How much Kiran will pay for 15kg brass and 13kg iron? 

 
Solution: The cost of 1 kg of brass = Rs 170 

                  So, cost of 15 kg brass = Rs 170 x 15= Rs 2550 

                    The cost of 1 kg of iron = Rs 12 

                    So, the cost of 13 kg of iron = Rs 12 x 13= Rs 156. 

                  Total cost of 15 kg brass and 13kg iron=Rs.2550+Rs.156=Rs.2706 

(d) Which costs more 3kg waste paper or 2 kg plastic and by how much? 
 
Solution:  The cost of 1 kg of waste paper = Rs 4 
                     So, the cost of 3 kg of waste paper = Rs 4 x 3= Rs 12. 
                     The cost of 1 kg of plastic = Rs 10 
                     So, cost of 2 kg of plastic = Rs 10 x 2= Rs 20. 
                     Cost of 3kg waste paper =Rs.12 
                     Cost of 2 kg of plastic=Rs.20 
                     Difference in cost=Rs.20-Rs.12=Rs.8 
                     Cost of plastic is more than waste paper by Rs.8 
 
 

Profit and Loss 
Profit (Gain)-If selling price is more than cost price, the difference 
between them is the profit incurred. 
                           Selling price –Cost price =Profit 
                                       S.P-C.P=Profit 
Loss-If cost price is more than selling price, the difference between them 
is the loss incurred. 
            Cost price – Selling price=Loss 
                       C.P-S.P=Loss 
For example: 

 The cost price of hat is Rs.38 and the selling price of hat is 
Rs.42.Find the profit or the loss. 
Solution: Cost price of hat=Rs.38 
                     Selling price of hat =Rs.42 
                     S.P>C.P 
                  Profit=Rs.42-Rs.38= Rs.4 



 
 

Q.6Kiran bought some junks from the junk collectors. She paid them 
Rs.841.She sold the junk at Dinu’s big shop of junk. Dinu gave her 
following notes and coins 
6 notes of Rs.100            3 notes of Rs.50          7 notes of Rs.20 
6 notes of Rs.10               8 notes of Rs.5             4 coins of Re.1 
Find the profit /loss earned by Kiran. 
 
 
Solution: Cost price(C.P) of junk=Rs.841 
For Selling price (S.P) 
 
 
Notes(Rs.) Number Total Amount(Rs.) 
100 6 100×6=600 
50 3 50×3   =150 
20 7 20×7   =140 
10 6 10×6   =   60 
5 8 5×8      =   40 
1 4 1×4      =      4 
 Grand Total=             Rs.994 
 
So, S.P of junk =Rs.994 
Since S.P>C.P so, Kiran earned profit by selling the junk. 
Profit=S.P-C.P=Rs.994-Rs.841=Rs.153 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The above content has been prepared absolutely at home. 


